[First treatment demands for drug abuse: and indicator of developmental trends].
The county of Geneva, Switzerland, is part of an international multi-city survey under the auspices of the Council of Europe. This survey is designed to use common indicators for assessing and comparing drug misuse and its evolution in participating cities and regions. Its aim is to improve the strategies for controlling drug misuse. The first indicator under study is the "first treatment demand". Its objectives are to evaluate the treatment demand as well as the evolution of drug misuse in terms of patient characteristics, so as to optimise prevention and treatment policies. All treatment demands for drug misuse that meet the study's entry criteria are recorded in a permanent and centralized data bank, through an anonymous encoded form filled in by the treatment centers at the time of the demand. Later demands by the same patient are merged with the precedent ones. In this way, both the totality of treatment demands and the subset of first demands can be analyzed and information about individual trajectories can be collected. The introduction of this indicator is subjected to various problems due first of all to the illicit character of drug misuse. In particular, the necessary measures to guarantee strict confidentiality make it more difficult to obtain reliable data, especially for the merging of different treatment demands by the same patient. This paper reports on the introduction of the indicator in Geneva and its anticipated results.